
Noah’s Ark

Ark “safety box”

Genesis 6:14 – Make yourself an ark of gopherwood; make rooms in the ark, and cover it inside and outside with pitch.

Hebrew word for “pitch” – atonement, covering, propitiation
Covered in physical pitch so it would float and not leak. 
Covered in supernatural pitch, atonement 
COVER YOUR HEART & MIND SUPERNATURALLY AND YOUR BODY/LIFE NATURALLY IN ATONEMENT!

Genesis 7:16 – So those that entered, male and female of all flesh, went in as God had commanded him; and the Lord shut him in.

Targum (Aramaic scrolls) says “The word of Yeshua covered over the door of the ark.” The Word is Jesus’ name in heaven before he became a man. The MESSIAH HIMSELF shut them in!


WAS NOAH’S WIFE FROM CORRUPT OR HYBRID SEED? NO!
She was, however, the descendants of Cain and likely the half sister of Noah.

Writings of Abraham 13:1-3 – When the word of the Lord came unto Noah saying, “Take unto thyself Naama, the daughter of Lamech who dewells here in the city of your fathers, for she has been faithful to my ousel, wherefore, I shall preserve through her seed of Cain through the flood.” Noah went unto his father, Methuselah.
Methuselah inquired of the Lord and returned this word unto his son, Lamech: Verity, says the Lord, my handmaiden Naamah have I give unto the son Noah that the see of Cain might be preserved through the great flood which I will send upon the earth. Wherefore, let not my son Noah fear to take her to wife, for undoing he shall be blessed for through him will come all nations. 


1 Peter 3:20-22 –  who formerly were disobedient, when once the Divine longsuffering waited in the days of Noah, while the ark was being prepared, in which a few, that is, eight souls, were saved through water. 21 There is also an antitype which now saves us—baptism (not the removal of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience toward God), through the resurrection of Jesus Christ, 22 who has gone into heaven and is at the right hand of God, angels and authorities and powers having been made subject to Him.

Is baptism as sign of worthiness or cleansing to be able to enter the “ark” or “safety box” of the Rapture of the Church?


WHERE DO WE GET THE NATIONS AND DIFFERENT SKIN COLORS? OFTEN HEARD THAT HAM WAS BLACK, BUT CAN’T FIND IT IN THE BIBLE.

ENOCH’S DREAM OF THE FLOOD – The Deluge and Deliverance of Noah
– Noah a white bull (pure; leadership, strength, father of many generations– stud)

DREAMS ARE SYMBOLIC. VISIONS ARE LITERAL. THIS IS A DREAM….
1 Enoch 89:9 (double fruitfulness & judgment over death) – But that white bull which had become a man come out of that vessel, and the three bulls with him, and one of those three was white like that bull, and one of them was red as blood, and one black; and that white bull departed from them. 


WINDOWS OF HEAVEN OR PORTALS FOR ANGELIC MOVEMENT?

Genesis 7:11 – In the six hundredth year of Noah’s life, in the second month, the seventeenth day of the month, on that day all the fountains of the great deep were broken up, and the windows of heaven were opened.

Genesis 8:2 – The fountains of the deep and the windows of heaven were also stopped, and the rain from heaven was restrained.


1 Enoch 76:1-6 (The Twelve Windows and their Portals) – And at the ends of the earth I saw twelve portals open to all the quarters (of the heaven), from which the winds go forth and blow over the earth. 2. Three of them are open on the face (i.e. the east) of the heavens, and three in the west, and three on the right (i.e. the south) of the heaven, and three on the left (i.e. the north). 3. And the three first are those of the east, and three are of †the north, and three [after those on the left] of the south†, and three of the west. 4. Through four of these come winds of blessing and prosperity, and from those eight come hurtful winds: when they are sent, they bring destruction on all the earth and on the water upon it, and on all who dwell thereon, and on everything which is in the water and on the land.

5. And the first wind from those portals, called the east wind, comes forth through the first portal which is in the east, inclining towards the south: from it come forth desolation, drought, heat, and destruction. 6. And through the second portal in the middle comes what is fitting, and from it there come rain and fruitfulness and prosperity and dew; and through the third portal which lies toward the north come cold and drought.

PARALLEL WITH THE BOOK OF REVELATION & END TIMES

Revelation 7:1-10 – After this I saw four angels standing at the four corners of the earth, holding back the four winds of the earth so no wind could blow on the earth, on the sea, or on any tree. 2 Then I saw another angel ascending from the east, who had the seal of the living God. He shouted out with a loud voice to the four angels who had been given permission to damage the earth and the sea: 3 “Do not damage the earth or the sea or the trees until we have put a seal on the foreheads of the servants of our God.” 


DID NOAH SEND OUT A LITERAL DOVE OR WAS IT THE HOLY SPIRIT?

Hebrew word for Dove in Genesis 8 is translated Ruach (breath of God or Holy Spirit).
Just like “pitch” has a natural and supernatural meaning, so does dove. 
In the natural, a bird went out and found life and a dwelling place.
In the spiritual, the Holy Spirit went out to look for a dwelling place among man

NOAH BUILT AN ALTAR AND SACRIFICED TO THE LORD. WHERE DID SACRiFICES COME FROM?

1 Adam and Eve 22:5-6 – And Adam cried and said, "O Lord, do not cut me off for this, neither punish me with heavy plagues, nor yet repay me according to my sin; for we, of our own will, transgressed Your commandment, and ignored Your law, and tried to become gods like you, when Satan the enemy deceived us." 6 Then God said again to Adam, "Because you have endured fear and trembling in this land, languor and suffering, treading and walking about, going on this mountain, and dying from it, I will take all this on Myself in order to save you."

1 Adam and Eve 23:1-9 - Then Adam cried more and said, "O God, have mercy on me, so far as to take on yourself, that which I will do." 2 But God withdrew His Word from Adam and Eve. 3 Then Adam and Eve stood on their feet; and Adam said to Eve, "Strengthen yourself, and I also will strengthen myself." And she strengthened herself, as Adam told her.

4 Then Adam and Eve took stones and placed them in the shape of an altar; and they took leaves from the trees outside the garden, with which they wiped, from the face of the rock, the blood they had spilled. 5 But that which had dropped on the sand, they took together with the dust with which it was mingled and offered it on the altar as an offering to God.

6 Then Adam and Eve stood under the Altar and cried, thus praying to God, "Forgive us our trespass* and our sin, and look at us with Thine eye of mercy. For when we were in the garden our praises and our hymns went up before you without ceasing. 7 But when we came into this strange land, pure praise was not longer ours, nor righteous prayer, nor understanding hearts, nor sweet thoughts, nor just counsels, nor long discernment, nor upright feelings, neither is our bright nature left us. But our body is changed from the likeness in which it was at first, when we were created.

8 Yet now look at our blood which is offered on these stones, and accept it at our hands, like the praise we used to sing to you at first, when in the garden." 9 And Adam began to make more requests of God.

1 Adam and Eve 24:1-7 Then the merciful God, good and lover of men, looked at Adam and Eve, and at their blood, which they had held up as an offering to Him; without an order from Him for so doing. But He wondered at them; and accepted their offerings. 2 And God sent from His presence a bright fire, that consumed their offering. 3 He smelled the sweet savor of their offering, and showed them mercy.

4 Then came the Word of God to Adam, and said to him, "O Adam, as you have shed your blood, so will I shed My own blood when I become flesh of your descendants; and as you died, O Adam, so also will I die. And as you built an altar, so also will I make for you an altar of the earth; and as you offered your blood on it, so also will I offer My blood on an altar on the earth.

5 And as you sued for forgiveness through that blood, so also will I make My blood forgiveness of sins, and erase transgressions in it. 6 And now, behold, I have accepted your offering, O Adam, but the days of the covenant in which I have bound you are not fulfilled. When they are fulfilled, then will I bring you back into the garden. 7 Now, therefore, strengthen your heart; and when sorrow comes over you, make Me an offering, and I will be favorable to you."

